**Education WG Update: Purpose**

- Education WG exists to support the community to address the learning curve from novice to mentors within the OHDSI research framework of tools, skills and methods utilised for quality observational research using OMOP CDM-mapped datasets.

- Through guidance, signposting, materials and collaboration, the WG aims to support community members through relevant learning pathways.

- We meet 4th Friday of the month.
For the first half of 2023, optimise the use and understanding of standard terminology within the OHDSI community, as measured by (Lead - Kristin):

a. Promotion and user rates of an updated glossary of terms visa OHDSI.eu, EHDEN Academy, et al

b. Uptake of the directory by OHDSI training providers
For the first half of 2023, increase the exposure of training and education facilities within the OHDSI community, supporting colleagues needing to upskill and learn, as measured by (Lead - Paul):

a. Promotion and user rates of a new training and education directory via OHDSI.eu, EHDEN Academy, et al

b. Increase in uptake of materials and courses from directory providers above planned 2023 activity
• For this year, focus the OHDSI community on a common view of what is required to effectively participate in the community and research, as measured by (Lead – Nige):

a. Development and uptake of a basic learning pathway – what is required learning across the study workflow and open science approach, with community input – launched c. Q2

b. Implementation of relevant learning blocks via training and education providers, prompted within the community and the directory, and their uptake